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Finalists for
agriculture dean
to be interviewed

UI President Richard Gibb announc-
ed last week that two finalists have been
selected to be interviewed for the dean'
position in the College of Agriculture.

One of the two, A. Larry Branen, has
been serving as acting dean since the
position was vacated last fall. The other
is Charles W. Pitts, head of the depart-
ment of entomology at the Pennsylvania
State University.

On-campus interviews will be con-
ducted this week and the next week.

Branen, an Idaho native who
graduated from UI with a bachelor of
science degree in 1967, earned his Ph.D
from Purdue University in 1097. He
served as associate dean and director of
resident instruction with the UI College
of Agriculture prior to being named ac-
ting dean last September. Brannen, 41,
came to the UI in 1983 from a position
as professor of food science and
technology at the University of
Nebraska. His previous experience in-
cludes teaching and administrative
responsibilities at both the University of
Wisconsin and Washington State
University.

Charles W. Pitts, 52, has served as
professor and head of the department of
entomology at the Pennsylvania State
University since 1978. An entomology
graduate of Mississippi State Universi-
ty, he received both his master's and
Ph.D. in entomology from Kansas State
University.

During his tenure at Pennsylvania,
Pitts has established the school's gypsy
moth research center and was in-
strumental in the development of the
federally-funded national gypsy moth
research program.

Pitts is a member of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science and the Entomological Society
of America.
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plastic ties securing the cable leading from KUID's transmitter atop the SUB ballroom were replaced with metal ties
last week by Mark Rlchey, student producer (ieIt), and KUID Engineer'e8 Kimberllng.

Fees to help fund athletics, intramurals and SUB
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FICA refunds
in the works

UI students who went to school
fulltime and also worked for the UI bet-
ween 1979-85will be reimbursed for the
Social Security funds that were withheld
.during that period of time, according to
UI Payroll Officer Jeff Eisenbarth.

The refunds are the end of a long pro-
cess that began with an audit of the state
of Idaho and the UI by the Social Securi-
ty Administration in 1982.

Although the state of Idaho did not
have a clause stating that full-time
students were excluded from FICA
wlthholdings, Social Security guidelines
hnply that full-time students should not
have to pay FICA tax. The audit found
that the state misunderstood and
withheld the social security tax.

The UI has been withholding Social
Security since 1953,but because there
is only a three-year statute of limita-
tions, the reimbursements-which
should provide an average refund of~
per student-denly go back to 1979.

According to Eisenbarth, the UI can'
begin its reimbursement process until a
representative from Social Security
headquarters in Baltimore notifies him
that the clearing process, which checks
to see if all the claims are in order, is
completed.

The process, which normally takes
several months, includes an initial
notice that informs the student of the re-
fund and requests the student to fill out
an address correction form, since most
of the students have graduated and
relocated, Eisenbarth said.

Students who are still on campus will
be able to pick up their refund at the Ad-
ministration building, while graduated
students will receive their checks by
mail.

By Ed Ulman
StaII Writer

UI students will have to pay $520 in
fees per semester during the 1986-87
school year due to a controversial 815
fee increase implemented by the UI ad-
ministration recently.

The increase, which takes advantage
of the $15 cap the Idaho State Board of
Education allows, will be distributed
between the Athletic Department, Stu-
dent Union Building and Intramurals.

The Athletic Department will receive
an extra $9.50 of student money per
semester, generating 5122,144 in funds
for the school year. The SUB will receive
an extra 4.50 per student with a pro-
]ection of 557,854 for the year, while In-
tramurals will receive $1 per semester,
representtng $12.850 extra for the
department.

ASUI President Gino White,
however, perceives the fee increase
as ill-timed. considering it stems
from a student board which said
fee raises were "ok" two years ago.

"GeneraHy spealdng, I don't think it'
a smart time to do it or a smart thing to
do," White said. "Two years ago they
(students) didn't have Gramm-Rudman
on the horizon or more stringent student
loan applications."

Fees have been on the rise continual-
ly since 1971and in big dollar amounts
since 1979when fees were less than half
of what they are now.

Originally the administration sought
a $50 fee increase, explaining that it
reflected inflation, but a student and
parent letter-writing campaign initiated
by White resulted in the Idaho State
Board of Education's cap on fees.

White also suggested the administra-
tion refrain from putting the respon-
sibility of making up for shortfalls on the

backs of students.
"They (administration) could talk to

Alumni or go to the legislator, which
might be futile," White explained, "but
the administration knows that the peo-
ple that really have to pay are the
students."

The lack of student voice against the
increase only aggravates the problem,
according to White. "When a student
doesn't come back you don't have to see
him. The student who doesn't come

back doesn't complain " White
explained.

The controversy actually stems from
the fact that while students will be pay
ing $60 in support of athletics for one
semester (a total of $120 for the entire
school year), the average student does
not and can not.take advantage of this
money, White said."I don't think that I spend $60 in
athletic tickets to athletic events," White
said.
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for the Physical Plant wtii be
released whenever- there js no
work or when mhen budget cop.
straints force the divtsi>n'o
reduce the mork force."

"Idon't understand why you
can't voice concerns without
reprisals," Kauffman said.

But according .to paragragh
eight of the policy, workers
should have the right to make
grievence complaints that
"shall apply up to the point
where the grievance has been
heard by the Director of the
Physical Plant," the policy
states.

number fiv to sign and all new
employees have to sign the
policy ~ore they can, begin,
working at the UI. The policy
was "published in order to in-
form all persons of what is ex-
pected of Irregular Help
Employees during their course
of employment," the policy
states.

This policy, however, was fhst
introduced as one which must
be signed. Ifa worker refused to
sign it would mean the
mithholding of his pay check
and a subsequent firin, a UI
employee who wished not to be
identifie said.

Six Asbestos Abatement
workers who flie a safety con-

Itr Ed Uhacm
Staff Writer

Editor's note: iThfs ls the se-
cond artfcie.of a two part sertes.
lt deals wfth the problems ir-
regular help people face and the
condttfons they work under.

UI irregular help employees
essentially have no rights, ac-
cording to UI Physical Plant
Manager Ken HaH.

Hall said that Physical Plant
Policy number Five. which
deals with irregular help
employment conditions. is "on-
ly a guideline" and does not
grant the employee any rights.

On March 19, 1985 all ir-
regular help employees were
given the Physical Plant Policy

cern in a memorandum issued
to Hall and UI Safety ORcer Bob
Macfsrsesudsit 'ssI ';14'rese,
layed 'offr the'g: dsy',,
without notice and with work
still to be done. The crew
foreman was not layedeoff and
did not take part in filin the
saftey concern.

Para( mph seven of the policy
states that "Irregular help
employees shall be given as
much notice as practical before
layoff. However, conditions may
be such that short notice
(minimum of 24 hours) is all
that is possible."

But the six workers were not
given the "minimum of 24
hours". They were "layed off

without notice the day after the
memo was delivered," John
Kievan, who,was one of the
workers, wrote in'a letter to the
Idahonfan.

After the layoff, on May 16,
the removal of asbestos at the
sight (where saftey was a con-
cern with the six morkers) was
completed by UI Safety Offlcer
Bob MacPherson and a
makeshift crew which included
crew foreman Jim Peterson.

The program, which had been
suspended for restructuring,
was continued, proving that
there was work still to be done,
according to Kauffman.

Parafrragh one states that "Ir-
regular help employees working

But underlined is this
disclaimer: "It is not intended
nor implied that this paragraph
gives the irregular help
employee access to the Univer-
sity grievance procedures."
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GEAR UP FOR SUMMER!
See the Outdoor Rental Center for

Rafts
Sailboats Wet Suits ggQi, I . ~ g

)"x'adcpadcsStoves
Sleeping bags Tents

18 a.al. to 4 p.aa., M-P
88$4l70

ule ol outdoor hips, claws aud w or trito as.

"He (Hall) said, 'If you came
up against a saftey problem,
stop what you'e doing and let
someone know what to do about
it,"'hil Groves, one of the
layed off workers said.

"We )usted wanted it known
that it was unsafe," fellow crew
member Loren Thomson added.
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Irregular help workers. without rights, says Hall
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Precision Haircuts & Styling
for guys & gals
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Clip Haircut Costs'2" OFF
BLO-CUT

shampoo, conditioner, bio-style
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Outdoor Program
offers summer deerlet .

t

By Lance Levy
Staff Writer

In order to provide abundant
recreation opportqn/ties for
suinmer outdoor enthusiasts.
the UI Outdoor Program will be
holding a "summer series" of
mountain and water sport
activities.

According to Outdoor Pro-
gram director Mike Beiser, the
summer series provides a pro-
gression of exposure to various
activities, as well as the chance
to learn skills, from the most
basic to advanced. The moun-
tain series or the wate'r series
can each be taken as a whole, or
single events can add to a par-
ticipant's existing knowledge.
. The trips within each series
are also cooperative in nature,
meaning all parucipants share
in decision making and plann-
ing of the trip. Sportsmen are
responsible for their own gear
frental equipment is available
from the Outdoor Program), and
food.

"They'e not guided trips,"
Beiser said. "Everyone shares
the responsibQity for the out-
come of the trip."

The mountain series, which
will teach skills ranging from
beginning rock climbing to ad-
vanced mountaineering, begins
today (Thursday) with a rock
climbing field session at Granite
Point on Moscow Mountain. The
session will take place from 4 to
8 p.m. and there is a $2 fee for
transportation.

The mountain series will ofter
a chance for more hands on ex-
perience when it continues
June 27-29 with a mountaineer-
ing trip to the Kokanee Glacier
in Canada. This weekend trip
will teach the basics of snow
and ice travel and will include
an attempt on a ma]or peak. It
is a prerequisite for the final trip
of the series, a summit climb of
Mount Rainier August 15-17.

For those who don't mind get-
ting their feet wet, the water
series wQl offer instruction and
participation in kayaking, raf-
ting and saQing. The series will
begin July 2 with a kayak pool
session and will culminate with
a saQboarding and saQboating
trip July 23. Venues for the
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Assistant Professor of English Dene Thomas was one of many
faculty membetrs who helped people register for UI Summer Ses-
sion last week in the Physical Education Builtftng. The number
of people registering for school this summer is up from last sum-
mer. See related story on page 7. Clark Strain

series trips include the upper Sign-up for the two series
Clearwater River, the Salmon began June 10 and will con-
River and Boyer Park on the tinue at the Outdoor Program in
Snake River. the SUB until spaces are filled.

Beiser said some events are full
According to Beiser, the water

~

whQe others are about half-way
series is not as much as a pro- to capacity. Complete schedules
gression as the mountain series of the series are available at the
The sports offered in the water Outdoor Program.
series are "all separate entities," "The opportunity exists, the
Beiser said. "But taken as a challengeisthere,"Beisersaid.
whole, it has some progression "This is a chance to learn by do-
to it." ing."
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882-8335'daho
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The schedule for the
writing skQls workshops and
the study skQls wortuthops

n ltd ttII'students oft''s ice'kvaf'Iable basis has
been revised.

The writing skills
workshop is offered on Mon-
days from 2:30 to 3:30p.m.

on June 23 and 30 in,UCC
202.

Tht; study skills workshop
is offttrt!cl bn Tu'hdkys 'from
2:30to 3:30p.m'. on Juiie 24..
July 8, 15, 22 and 29 in the
Learning Resource Center.

'hursdaysare now reserv-
ed for individual
appointments.

Diabetes lecture offered
The diabetes support

group forming in the area is
presenting another educa-
tional lecture, this time on
the subject. of diabetes and
exercise.

Dennis Dolny, director of
the Human Performance
Laboratory at the UI, will be
the guest, lecturer. Dolny's
specialty 's exer'cise

physiolgy and he also directs
the Faculty and Staff
Wellness Program at the UI.

Dolny will speak. at the
Moscow Community Center
June 24 at 7:30p.m. The lec-
ture, sponsored by Gritman
Memorial Hospital, is free of
charge . and:open to. the
public.

'
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A Monument to the Original,
Traditional, Red-Blooded,
Two-Fisted, All American
Hamburger, made only of

100% ground chuck.
SUPER SPECIAL: Bring in this
ad and get a 24 oz. draft for $1 or
a 24 oz. soft drink for 50t'.
Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mor). - Wed..

6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Thur. - Sat.
9 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sun.
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Nestled Upstairs
in the Combine Mall
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Remo Williams, starring
Fred Ward ~ Joel Gray ~ Wilford Brimley

On the morning of his announced funeral, Offiqe Makin (WARD)
wakes up in a hospital room. He has a new name, a new face, and
a job offer —with a secret government organizatiqn. He has been
recruited to serve as the agency's enforcer, rooting out criminals
who are so powerful and corrupt that they openly defy the justice
system.

Remo will be taught to walk through fire, race across sand leav-
ing no footprints, and dodge an assassin's bullets. Remo's being—
mind and body —will become the ultimate weapon, the only one
which leaves no trace. Rated PG-13.

VHS
or

Beta
) )Ii,, l 15
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things that should be in
every unfversity bookstore
and all that fs really needed.
The more frivolous products
can be bought from town
merchants.

But the Bookie
Monsterknows it has a cap-
tive market and wants to
keep it.

Hopefully, this forum
created by WSU and the
Pullman Chamber of Com-
merce, will acheive the goals
it has set, especially the one
providing a forum for debate
and discussion of unfair
bufsiness competition.

Moscow merchants, for all
their complaining about the
mall competition, should be
thankful that they do not
have to deal with a greedy
school bookstore.

Megan Guido

istance of the university
bookstore, the Bookie. The
Bookie has everything a stu-
dent wants, from toothpaste
to dresses to jewelary. The
problem with having such a
well stocked convenience
store on campus is there is no
reason for students to go
anywhere else, especially
when ft involves, for many,
walking all .the way down
and up a very steep hill to get
to downtown stores. Thus,
the downtowners are hur-
ting. It has been a problem
Pullman downtown mer-
chants have faced for years.

Moscow merchants should
be thankful that the UI
Bookstore is smaller and
lacks many conveniences
and with the fact students

only have about two blocks to
get to the stores to buy the
dresses and the bermudas.

Pullman, however, has the
competition of a store with
everything and students who
are willing to pay outrageous
prices.

Moscow downtown mer-
chants just 'have to worry
abdut the mall. But now
Pullman downtown mer- .

chants, besfdes competing
with the Bookie, are now fac-
ed with a new competitor-
the Wheatland Shopping
Center.

It's often,. surprized me
when I go to the UI Bookstore
that I can't find anything but
books, pens, and Vandal
sweatshirts. But when you
think about it these are the

The physical lay out of
Moscow and Pullman is very
different. Moscow is relative-
ly flat and the campus and
downtown are well in-
tegrated. Pullman is broken
into four major hills, with the
WSU campus on College Hill.
Unfortunately Pullman's
geographic structure has
brought some economic pro-
blems which have led to the
formation of a Community
Relations Forum to promote
improved relations betwen
the WSU and the business
community, mainly
downtown merchants.

As a resident of Pullman
for nine years, I believe the
economic problem between
WSU and Pullman's
downtown lies in the ex-

Amor:ion a persona
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no; so i;ica issue
The Idaho Argonaut is publish-

ed while the university ls in ses-
sion, on Tuesdays and Fridays
August through May, and on
Thursdays during June and Ju-
ly. Mail subscriptions are $6 per
semester. or 811 for the calendar
year. Editorial and advertfsing of-
fices are located on the thfrd Qoor
of the Student Union Building,
620 S.Deakin St., Moscow Idaho
83843. Phone numbers: Editor
(885-8993); Advertising
(885-637 1); Secretary
(885-7825). The publisher fs the
Communfcations Board of the
Associated Students Universfty
of Idaho. Opinions expressed
herein are those of the writer.
The Idaho Argonaut is distributed
to 35 locations during the sum-
mer. It is funded by advertising
sales and a portion of the ASUI
activity fee. Second class postage
is paid at Moscow, Idaho 83843
(UPS 255-680). POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to Idaho
Argonaut, Urjfversfty of Idaho,
Moscow Idaho 83843.

I find it ironic that the same
people who want a reversal
on the Supreme Court's 1973
decision regarding Roe vs.
Wade —because they say
abortion is murder —are also
supporters of larger military
budgets and increased
nuclear armament. Although
the president and supporters .
of the continuation ofnuclear
armament claim there will be
life after a "limited" nuclear
exchange, Physicians for
Social Responsibilfty main-
tain that life —as we know
it—will cease. An increase fn
the complexity and number
of nuclear weapons can only
increase the potential for use
of those weapons.

Whereas the decision to
continue to build more ad-
vanced nuclear weapons and
to develop Star Wars systems
.should be an international
one, the decision of whether
to abort a child that fs
developing within one's own
body is a personal one and
shouldn't be tampered with,
especially by those who sup-

port what could result in
nuclear annilation.

Although abortion —and
pregnancy itself—doesn't on-
ly affect women, it may be

. easier for some men to defer
all similar decisions (in-
cluding method of birth con-
trol that would hopefully pre-
vent the entire situation from
occuring) to the women they
are involved with. For a lot of
men, the only solution they
offer to the women they im-
pregnate is, "Get an abor-
tion." In fact, it's amazing
how many men will offer that
advice to women they
themselves didn't im-
pregnate. But if the Right to
Lifers and their co-
conspirators, the Extreme
Right (including Moral "Ma-
jority") get their way, that op-
tion won't be available. At
least not legally. It will be
back to the butchers for those
who can't afford to leave the
country to find a safe place to
have the procedure
performed.

I can understand why

Right to Lifers want a rever-
sal on the Supreme Court's
decision. Many of them are
potential parents who are
frustrated by the lack of
adoptable children. The fact
that many unwed moms (in-
cluding myself) are choosing
to rear their "illegitimate"
child (or children)
themselves —now that it's an
accepted lifestyle —only in-
creases their frustration. So
they vent their frustration on
a cause. That cause happens
to be the Pro Life movement.
Yet, taking away the personal
freedom the right to abortion
represents will only create
"criminals."

Right to Lifers should
strive to provide medical care
for women who have
discovered they are preg-
nant, rather than just convin-
cing them to carry out their
pregnancies. While an abor-
tfon can cost as little as $150,
just the medical expenses
connected with carrying out
a pregnancy average $3,000
in the U.S. today. And finding

public assistance to cover the
cost of the pregnancy alone fs
a difficult, if not impossible,
task. Those who resolve to go
out and find a good job with
medical benefits after they
discover they are pregnant
often find that thefr in-
surance won't cover pre-
existing conditions, in-
cluding pregnancy, so they
end up paying the complete
cost of carrying the baby
anyway. Raising a child on
your own is expensive
enough without starting out
in debt before the baby is
even born.

It's amazing how a conser-
vatfve administration and its
supporters can undo years of
prior social strides. The
damage that Reagan and his
supporters have inflicted on
America will take much

'ongerto repair than the six
(eventually eight) years
they'e had to accomplish
them.

Bev Lockhart

LrxrtacS POLICY: The Idaho
Argonaut will accept letters to the
editor until noon on the day prior
to publication. They should be
limited to one page in length,
typed, and double-spaced. For
subjects requfrlng greater exposi-
tion, arrangements may be made
with the editor. Letters must be
signed fn ink, and include the
name, address, and phone
number of the writer. Proof of
identity will be needed at time of
submission. Letters received by
mail will not be run unless con-
ffrmatfon of authorship ls made.
Names of writers will not be
withheld. Letters may be edited
for mechanical and spellfng er-
rors. The Idaho Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse to
publish any letter.
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time. We Just have to build

a'oundation."

Part two of the basketball
camps will run from July 27. to August l. It will be a team
competition oriented camp
for high school age boys.

According to Davis, the UI
staff is looking to bring in the
best high school athletes in
the northwest.

Unlike past years when pro
players (Jack Sikma, Bill
Walton) were key speakers at
the camp, this year will
feature major college head
coaches. Ex-Nebraska coach
Mo Iba, New Mexico's Greg
Colson, El Paso's Don
Haskins, and Missippi State'
Bob Boyd are all planned to
be at the camp.

June 22 to June 27 will see
the Vandal Football Camp at

'he UI. The camp, directed by
Idaho assistant Dan Cozzeto,

Ily gag Irllsstssg

StaH Writer
Ifanyone starts feeling old

this summer, thanks to a lot
ofvery young people running
around 'chmpus. fear not;
They'e probably here for one
of the five different sport
camps sponsored by the
University of Idaho Atliletic
Department.

Starting off the summer
camps is new Idaho. basket-
ball coach Tim Floyd'8 fun-
damental school for boys and
girls ages nine to fifteen.

According to assistant Ker-
mit Davis, there are 55
campers for the new stafFs
:first-ever camp.

"The staff has really done
a great Job," Davis said.
"This being our

first

yea and
being busy with recruiting,
it's not bad. It's just like a
basketball program, it takes

fs open to all bays in gradei
9 through 12. Around 250
.high school athletes have
signed up for the six day
event. High school teams
from Oregon, Washington
and Idaho have already sign-
ed up for the school;

Game type situations will
be provided with strictly con-
trolled full pad contact.

Like past years, the camp
will feature players from the
NFL as speakers. Los Angeles
offensive tackle Kurt Marsh,
New Orleans nose guard Flet-
cher Jenkins, Buffalo line
backer Hal Garner and Seat-
tle tight end Ron Howard will
all help out, along with
former Vandal players Tom
Cable, Kurt Vesman, Andrew
Smith, Lance West and Kerry
Hickey.

A tennis camp for boys and

See Camps, pago 8~

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
AT LAST OUAUTY BECOMES AFFOR-
DABLE. Over $100,000 ago they had a dif-
ferent name and a different reputatke. Long
time apartment dweNers are amazed when they
see a redecoated Efyshn apartment. They ex-
pect to pay a ht. Ibey can't believe the In-
troductory LOW RATES. One by one quality
residents make the Elyshn their home. From
Independent students to established profes-
slonafs. Manylng the sogd craftsmanship of the
past with contemporary good sense.

I"('f g—~j

~i ~
MLM MUSIC. Need sharp young peoph to
help run expanding music business. No ex-
perience necessary. Will train. FuN or part-time.
Excegent commhskes. 1-800-256-6550 ex-
tenske 312.
12. WANTED
WANTED. Owl Pellets. We wtfl pay 200 for
each intact pellet hrger than 1N ".For more
informatke call 208-733-5024 or write Owl
PeNets, Box 1393, BeNtngham, WA 98227.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Moscow Farmer's Market. ~8 NN noon.
Friendship Square Downtown. Fresh produce,
fhwers, baked goods, crafts.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Loving, ffnanchNy secure Idaho couple whhes
to adopt Infant. Legal, medical expenses paid.
Please contact our Legal Representative at
208-664-1 561.
Used books at "Brused Books." Uterature,
philosophy, history, fiction, funk, Open Tues-
day through Saturday, 11:00a.m. - 8:00p.m.
Main and Grand, Pullman. (509) 334-7898.

Spacious. Separate dining room. A modest
touch of chss, a bit of grandeur. Park-like
grounds. Maximum four unlh per building. The
Elysian fourplexes are gradually changing the
way you think. One, two, and three bedroom
units. A quality address from APARTMENTS
WEST. From $219 to $299. Spsrkgng clean
and guaranteed. (882-4721)

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
3 Bedroom House ln Pa!ouse for rent
($300/mo.) or sale ($26,000). New roof, In-
sulation, stained ghss wtndow, electric heat
plus wood stove. 332-1228 days, 334-0737
aves.

7. JOBS
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -$59,230/yr.
Now hiring. CaN 805-687-8000 Ext. R-5676
for current federal list.

MOTHER'S HELPER needed to care for two
children ages 4 years and 18 months. Ught
housekeeping. Dr(veVs license. Room and
board provided. Location ts Westchester
County, New York. Access to NYC. Walk to
beach. Minimum one year. Start Aug. - Sept.
Recent references required. Call
914.698-2131 atter 6:30 P.M. (New York
time)

+++ 4+4-+++
VACA" OIIf SIJ VIVA. SC.IOOII.
Featuring: Capture the Flag ~ Road Ambush ~

+SPECIAL OFEEH *

Ul to become campgrounds for summer

SElf-SERVICE
COPIES

5t,'ry

Kinko's. For
great copies. And

great deals.

kinko s

608 S. Main, Moscow
882-5066

It's worth the waIk.

I

01VLK'a

TAUrsdays

Duals ~ Cowboys aud Indians ~ Hitman
Enroll in the exciting new combat

game that takes SKILL, NITS and COURAGE.

located in Paul's Pawa Shop~ 209 S. Jackson Moscow, ID

883-GAME
1 pistol, plus 40 paint pellets
and COs - includes Goggles.

515.60uieekend special
55.00 weekdays

Monday - Thus'sday
ICAUTION: Indtscrtmlnate use of Gotcha Game on U of I campus(could be hazardous to your freedom.

4 Brake Inspection you
can live with
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~j Ill Repair
'~,t Estimates

MARTINS
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2nd % Nasa 300N.a, Sta$ihsnl
Moscow ~+-%i%I isulilnan 332.TII1

Crunchy

~ I TACOS

.ISil:...
LEWISTON CLAIIKSTON

MOSCOW. PULLMAN
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Andy

Davie

Anneue

Bridges

Rock/

New Wave

Creative Rock
from all eras

Electronic

Music

: " .1.0:aftI-.

t) 'PIIl

Andy

Davie

Electronic

Music

Maz

New Rock

Katy

Summers

60s-80s
Rock

fane
Freund

Light Rock

Dave

Quane

fazz/Avant

Garde

tulle

Lees

New Wave/

Rock

Britt

Uecker

Progressive
Rock
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

,„,-'.'j'Q;.'keeter Kevin Sai Leigh Maz

Odenborg Paradise Robartes
t

cI'II Light Rock/ lazz/Light Modem non-Matn- New Rock

Country Rock/fazz Rock stream Rockabilly
c

pm

Art Peel

(2-5f Apres
Garde/Nouveau

Wave

Krisiin E

Dave

Progressive/

New Wave

Bryan

Clark

Med/Hard

Rock

Lefty Marx

Blues .

lames Donley

Independent Music

Panda

Panache

AvanGarde/Hardcorps

Liz Carlton - fazz

Scott Rash 6
Tim Waterman

Hardcorps

Dragon

Heavy

Metal

ONIbI 23
=Cggmztgggg~rg
<>I /;- MAIN b T ~ MOSCO)(/ IDAHO

88 '151 8384'I

A FULL SERVICE
SALON

6-10

p,.m.

(0 pm-

Rock uf aii

gciirus

fames Dontey

Independent Music

Heten Hill

Moderate New Wave

Kristi HartelfPaul E

Christine Kuhn

B.l.
Hsrgrnve

Steve Hanson

5-8 Iszz

Kay Moore
8-10 international

Luann Scott
5 Prudence

Muddypuddies

Impulsive AudinBlues Mainstreamfazz

Robert
Parker

Pat

Murphy

Old Fave F

New Wave

Mark

Carbon

lim

Crathome

Dan

Emery

Funk

Leigh

Robe ries

Rockabiiiy Ncw
Wave'uck

Rock/

Funk

are still unpaid disc jockey positions available for the surrlrner.
interested, applications are iiailabte on the 3rd. fIoor ot the-SUB.

Penny ferome

Modem Rock/

Avant Garde

Landon

Hendec
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Coombs discusses mushrooms on National Public Radio
Don Coombs, University of

Idaho School of 'Communica.
tions director, recently discuss-
ed wild mushroom hunting on
National Public Radio's All
Things Cohsldered.:

'oombs,who publishes
Mushroom, the Jouryyal of WIld
Mushrooming was inter-
viewed about morels, a wild
mushroom that is avidly sought
after by many people in the
northwest.

Coombs discussed this year'
morel season and tips about
hunting for morels. He has been
co-editor of Mushroom and an
intrigued mushroom hunter for

the last two and a half years.
The interview was conducted

by one of the show's host, Noah
Adams, over the phone whQe all
of Coombs- responses 'weri..
taped at'KWSU. The tape'as
then sent to NPR's studio in
Washington D.C. where
Coombs responses were edited
together with

Adams'uestions.

Coombs said that type of in-
terview technique loses a lot of
the usual dynamics of a face to
face interview.

'll

Things Considered a dai-
ly talk show on NPR that
features a variety of guests and
topics.
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HELP WANTED!
ASUI Reprographics is looking for a,part-time typ,"set-
ter for Argonaut production. Hours are Monday and
Thursday evenings for editorial and Saturday mom-

ings for ads. Prefer experienced typesetter but will

train. Pay DOE. Starts one week before fall registra-
tion and ends Dead week spring semester. Contact
John Pool, 3rd floor of SUB, 885-8983.

4th Annual
Midsummer's Eve Festival

'l School of Communications Director Don Coombs was recently on NPR's All Things Considered.
He lent his expertise about morels, a wild mushroom. Clarit Stratn

g s) )Is

Mama's Pasta S
Nobby Inn

Feathrat Program

iAO p.m. lohnny Vee and the Surfbums

5:00 p.m. "On the Ritz" Style Show-
~ Main Street Army/Navy
~ Off the Rack
~ Creighton's
~ foyce's
~ One More Time
~ Suave
~ Topiary Tree
~ Myklebust's
~ Theatre Arts Department, ul
~ The Palouse Cosmetologist

Assn

5:50 p.m.
5:50pm.
6:10p.m.
6:20 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
yd10 p.m

Drew Michaels. Vocalist
Lisa Willson, Vocalist
The Main Street Dance Co.
E/IAM lazz Quartet
Dan Maher. Vocalist
Scenes from the Idaho
Rep's 1986 summer
season

Beer & wine tasting party at the Garden
Lounge/Hotel Moscow 4:00 - 9:00 p.m. $5
person. Ttdtets available at the door or by call-
ing 885-7986. Sponsored by Garden Lounge
and Latah distributors.

Downtown Moscow
In Friendship Smears

Saturday June 21st or
if its raining, Saturday June 28th.

Partklpatlng Restaurants
Biscuitroot Cavanaugh's Landing Main Street Deli

Coffee House Mikey's Greek Gyros Mingles

paaeaeeeaeeaeeeaeeaeaaeeeeeeeaeaeeaeeeeeeeeeeeW

'I HALF PRICE GYROSI
Buy one Gyro and get the 2nd

one for ~/2 off at Mikey's Gyros.
527 S. Main In the Purple Mall 882%780 I

~ VOID 7-1IHI8 Not good with any other coupon or special ~

maaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaeaaeaaaaeeeaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaael

4'. 0'S,
Stationery

School supplies, complete art department,
picture frames, mat board, Xerox copy service

Gifts & Cards for all occassions.

Open INonday thru Friday 9 to 5:30
Summer Saturday hours: 9:30 to 4

513 S. Natn
Noscow, idaho 83843

(208) 882%224

Across the street from the Theatres, Downtown

CamPS, f ompage5

girls aged 10 to 18 will run in
late July. Head tennis coach
Pat Swafford and assistant
Dave Scott will be the chief
instructors, along with top
college players and club pros
from the northwest.

The first two days of the
camp will stress fundamen-
tals with players grill be
broken down into groups ac-
cording to ability for more in-
dividual attention. During
the final two days, a round
robin tournament will be
held and the campers will be
evaluated.

Although the UI will not be
hosting a volleyball camp,
head coach Pam Bradetich
and her staff will be conduc-
ting Idaho traveling camps
this summer. Bradetich said
that these types ofcamps are
good because instructors go
to students own gyms and
they can work together as
teammates.

Are you
interested in
saving up to
$0% on your
next cruise?

L "' ataI

Come and see the cruise experts!

ldl I'L — by
WI ~

ff I

JhLi
Kirk and Tai J.ightfield, owners

See your travel agent, their service is fr

105 W. 6th

i1J(1) I
p~

I

I I %I ~ I I

ee, their advice priceless.

MOSCOW (next to the firestation)

BODY & PAINT SERVICE
Quality craftmanship is our product

~ Expert Collision Repair ~ Modern Precise Frame Repair
~ Front & Rear Wheel Alignment ~ Expert Color Matching
~ Auto/Appliance Painting ~ Sunroof Sales & Installation
~ Free Estimates ~ Auto Glass Replacement

TRY US, WE TRY HARDER

I„'lI.'I2-I.'l5~l5

l
455 E. Palouse River Dr. Moscow

"
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Summer

enrollmetlt

up from

last year

By Amy Deiek
Staff writer

Approximately 1,650
students have enrolled for UI
summer sessiop 'so far,
almost 150 more students
than last summer.
Preregistration Agures totall-
ed 1.207, and registration
day Agures added 443.

This surpasses the 1985
totals of 1,502, with 1,142
students preregistering and
360 registering on registra-
tion day. By the end of last
summer, however, a total of
2,600 students had
registered for summer school
classes.

Matt Telin, UI registrar, ex-
plained that since summer
school registration is con-
tinuous due to new classes
starting throughout the sum-
mer at UI, Boise and Coeur
d'Alene, total registration
figures won't be available un-
til August.

camp
cancelled

By Barbara Weber
Staff Writer

Live entertainment, food
booths, and beer and wine
tasting will all be a part of the
fourth annual Midsummer's
Eve Festival Saturday in
downtown Moscow.

The festival's purpose, accor-
ding to Idaho Repertory Theatre
Promotion and Publicity Direc-
tor Esther Louie, is to "let the ci-
ty of Moscow and other people
know about the theater."

Louie says the festival is a
way ofworking with downtown
merchants to let the public
know there is a lot to be had in
downtown Moscow.

Events will begin at 4 p.m. on
Moscow's Main St. between 3rd
and 5th Streets; an entertain-
ment stage will be located near
Friendship Square. Johnny Vee
and the Surfbums are slated to

kick off the show with the best
in Idaho surf music.

At 5 p.m. a style show. "On
The Ritz," will feature apparel
and hairstyles from several
downtown merchants. Follow-
ing the style show will be more
live entertairunent by local ar-
tists Drew Michaels. Lisa
Willson. the Main Street Dance
Company, E/JAM jazz quartet,
and Dan Maher.

The focus of the event is
scheduled for 7 p.m. when the
Idaho Repertory Theatre will
present a public preview of its
four summer season shows,
"The Fantastiks," "Dracula,"
"Arms and the Man," and
"Brighton Beach Memoirs," a
new Broadway hit.

Accompanying the entertain-
ment will be a variety of special-
ty food booths from local
restaurants. A new addition to
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this year's Midsummer's Eve
Festival is a beer and mine
tasting party at the Moscow
Hotel. The party. which costs 5
per person, will feature mines
from Idaho's Ce~~~ Winery,
along with foreign and domestic
beers.

Idaho Repertory Theatre's
summer season begins July 8
with "The Fantastiks." Ad-
vance tickets will be available at
the Midsummer's Eve festival;

In the event of bad weather,
the festival will be rescheduled
for June 28.

The junior high school
summer music camp to be

l held at the University of
Idaho has. been cancelled.

According to Robert
McCurdy. summer music
camp director, the cancella-
tion occured due to low
enrollment. McCurdy said
the speciAc reasons for the
low enrollment are not
known but that enrollment
Agures tend to go in cycles.

Next year instead ofhaving
two camps. eighth graders
will attend the senior'igh
camp and the camp may be .

extended a few days..E
I

David's Center

tiilniatuita GoR
302 S. Main, Thl

'ummer Hours.
Tue. - Thur.

~ Fri. 8 Sat.
Sun.

rd F)oor 0

0
noon - 6 p.m. ~
noon - 10 p.m. e

1 p.m. -8 p.m.

Problems?

Food, fun and frolic on a midsummer's

eve'More

students took ad-
vantage of preregistration
this year than last summer,"
when preregistration was in-

itiated, according to Telin,
even without the Anancial in-
centive to preregister that
was in effect last summer.
Students who preregistered
last summer could beat the
June 1 fee increase.

L
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DS,DD For tBP

95
R D a e

and even lo~erl
Box of 10 List Our 5+

3N diskettes Price Price Boxes

SS,DD,RH (Appie,...) 20.00 11.95 9.95
DS,DD,RH (IBM,...) 28.00 14.95 12.95
DS,HD (IBM-AT,...) 57.00 34.95 32.95
R)(-50 (Rainbow) 62.00 35.95 33.95
3.5"SS (Macintosh) 39.00 21.95 19.95
3 5" DS (IBM, Mac,...) 55.50 29.95 27.95

Software, Cornpttters, PerLpherok
Save 2$-80%

Cactus Corr~puter

NORM'S C
304 No. Main

Moscow, ID 83843
. Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-5669

Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enciosures
Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows

1
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ANY ARBORS DEU SANDWICH

SNALL FRIES... ~ I ( roc I
LAROE FEEI...
ALL FOR OHL Y...

118K. %6e4, W)scottr, lQ 85845
m. (zae) eaz-esseI

L

"Me ma4r, Compttctesg afford'uMe."

ALL NIGHT LONG

'—''-I:: II:
presents

Ir& s ~ R g

ANY NIGHT

z
WELL DRINKS I roon cHoics:

ROAST BEEFDELGXE

TIME ~ HAlrt'HcHEEsE
O FRENCH DIP IIJ~

TURKEY DELGXE

at

882- t 6 l l 332- l 6 t 3

ALL NIGHT LONG.
646W Pullman Rd Moscow MOSCOW ARSY'S SOHl yl
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Hi, nice weather. huh?
It's for that nice weather that

I'm like every other George
HamQton and do what every
person in 'Scowtown'oes
when the opportunity and

sun'ises.Hit Boyer.
I really shouldn't say Boyer.

For reasons to be explained
later, I always like to take the
extra trip across that large
energy producer called Granite
Dam and hit the dunes.

Other than playing Dudley
Moore in 10 and scalding the
bottom of your feet on the red
hot sand and being a river away
f'rom the nearest possible beer at
that consumer trap store at
Bowyer, the dunes are it.

Dune people are different than
Bowyer people. Kinda like WSU
students and Idaho students,
like the difference between the

two frats in Anna/ House.
Know what I mean?

At the. dunes, you can take a
long walk along the beach and
check out all the bodies. I swear,
without a barbeque within four
miles, I'e sometimes smelt bur-
ning meat down there. A lot of
people haven't heard of
sunscreen yet.

It's always great for you ar-
chitecture enthusiasts to be able
to build a sand castle or
whatever else grabs your fancy
or get into a good game of tackle
football in the knee deep surf. If
you do get involved in this
game, make sure some people
(myself included) haven't set up
their lawn chairs in your end

Commenta+

by Greg Kilmer

zone. It's quite disturbing to get
spiked upon when trying for the
"ultimate" tan.

But the main reason I fre-
quent the largest cat privy
around is one that most people
don't try.

This particular "sport" could
be classified as an art. You must
show patience, a lot of
resourcefulness and a little ac-
ting talent.

I'e always called it
SKI-HITCHING.

Being around 12,000 news
stories away from 'owning my
own boat and loving to ski, one
must do what one must do.

What one does is make like lit-
tle cuddley Dudley in 10 and
stand around swim suit level in
the surf. Only difference is that
you face out toward the river.

While standing there, you put
on your best Little Orphan An-
nie face and look for the chance
to talk to a boat owner.

One thing that helps a good
ski-hitcher is the boat owner's
machoism for their boat. When
they are taking a break from the
river, head on over and tell them

Hey buddy, can you spare a tow'? what a hot boat they have, They
dig it. Ask them about the
RPM s and all that kind of stuff
and then slip in that you'e
never sidled behind anything
that "awesome." They'l jurnpat the chance.

Which brings up a problem
that I have ran into a few times.
Not all boat owners are ski
owners.

Don't fret. I told you that you
had to be resourceful. Before
you leave home. go to any. spor-
t1ng good store and check out a
demo. Just act interested in
buying it and say you would
need to check it out. Whalla,
you'e skiing

Now that my secret is out, one
last item. Ski-hitching is ter-
ritorial. Ifyou see a guy looldng
forlorn standing out in the surf,
back off. A man at work should
be left alone.
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Moscow muse
Remember when you were a

kid and your mom used to tell
you to entertain yourself?
That's kind of how it is in
Moscow.

Being a "newly arrived"
myself, I'e had to search out
ways to beat the heat and a spot
to camp out.

My first priority was to set up
camp (after spending one
luxurious —compared to
heating water —night at the
Royal Motor Inn), and after a few
false starts I was directed to
Kamiak But~e. Imagine absorb-
ing computers and con-
templating algebra by the light
of a Coleman lantern and the
warmth of a campfire. That'
what I spent my first week "in
Moscow" doing. I have since
found an old Victorian far-
mhouse to camp in while I
(slowly) renovate it.

Commentary by

8ev Lockhart
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Beating the heat quickly
became my next priority (secon-
dary to attending classes and in-
teracting with the VA advisor
and Financial A1d), and after
maldng some inquiries (even
grocery bagboys are an ex-
cellent source), I trekked out to
Boyer Park on the Salmon
River. It would have been a wor-
thwhile journey if I had
remembered before I arrived
that I had a half gallon of milk
in my trunk. The water 1s still a
bit cold, but for those with an
aversion to public swimming
pools, 1t wQI be worth the close-
to-35-mQe trip, Might be a nice
spot to camp out for a weekend
later in the summer, too. At $4
per night, you'l save that much
in gas if you want to spend two
full days on Boyer Beach.

Of course, the next day it was
stQI hot, and I still couldn't af-
ford to get the air conditioner in
my car fixed, so I headed for the
pool I had spotted on my way to
class that morning. Although it
had not yet opened for the sum-
mer, I have since discovered
that the hours for the city pool
at Ghormley Park (which is just
off campus on the north side)
are noon to 7 p.m. every day but
Sunday. The pool will be open
on Sundays beginning July 13.
Ages 13 and over can swim for
81; 12 and under pay 75 cents;
chQdren under 2 are admitted
free when accompanied by an
adult 18 or over. If you'e into
swimming laps, you can do that
between noon and 1 p.m.
There's also an indoor pool on
campus, but if you'e like me,
you probably prefer to swim
outdoors when the weather is
hot.


